Indiana Green: 10th Year Anniversary Exhibition

CEDARBURG, WI. (June 17, 2019) – The Cedarburg Cultural Center is proud to host an upcoming exhibit and sale, “Indiana Green: 10th Year Anniversary Exhibit” from July 25 - August 25. Indiana Green is a regional group exhibition of 2-D and 3-D works by artists living and working in Wisconsin, Illinois, and Oregon. The exhibition features a diverse body of work by 49 contemporary artists working in such media as painting, collage, sculpture, printmaking, installation, mixed media and photography. The exhibition represents the artists’ personal exploration of materials, media and ideas behind their contemporary art practice. The exhibit was first organized in 2010 by Frank Juarez of the Frank Juarez Gallery. The 2019 exhibit is co-curated by Melissa Dorn and Frank Juarez.

The exhibition runs from July 25 – August 25, 2019 with a reception on July 31 from 6-8pm. The Cedarburg Cultural Center is located at W62 N546 Washington Ave, Cedarburg, WI 53012. A cash bar and complimentary refreshments will be available.

Frank Juarez is a gallery director, art educator, artist, author, advocate, and community arts leader. He brings over a decade of art education and arts management experience organizing local and regional art exhibitions, community art events, facilitating presentations, supporting artists through grant programs, and professional development workshops. This has placed him in the forefront of promoting artists, networking, and attracting local, regional, national, and international artists to collaborate and exhibit in Wisconsin.

Melissa Dorn is a Milwaukee-based artist, who holds a BFA from the Milwaukee Institute of Art & Design. A practicing artist for over 20 years, she is represented by Frank Juarez Gallery. Her work can be found in many corporate collections including Tax-Air, Northwestern Mutual, Mandel Group, West Bend Mutual Insurance Company, Littler Mendelson and Milwaukee Institute of Art & Design. Select exhibitions include: The Everyday Feminist: Doing the Dishes, University of Wisconsin-Madison; Mopping Up, Frank Juarez Gallery; The Jump Off, Urban Institute for Contemporary Art; Detroit Biennale, Museum of New Art; Wisconsin Artists Biennial, Museum of Wisconsin Art; Preservatif, Stockholm Gallery; Forward 2014, Charles Allis Art Museum; Eight Counties, John Michael Kohler Arts Center; Art Chicago and Aqua Art Miami, Hotcakes Gallery.

Artists featured in the 2019 10th Year Anniversary Exhibition are: Pamela Anderson (Milwaukee), Cristian Andersson (Appleton), Ann Baer (Milwaukee), Brandon Bauer (De Pere), Reginald Baylor (Milwaukee), Tom Berenz (Milwaukee), Kendra Bulgrin (Algoma), Rory Burke (Milwaukee), Tony Conrad (Appleton), Eddee Daniel (Wauwatosa), Michael Davidson (Milwaukee), Melissa Dorn (Milwaukee), Daniel Fleming (Milwaukee), Jenie Gao (Madison), Nina Ghanbarzadeh (Milwaukee), Ariana Huggett (Milwaukee), Erica Huntzinger (Sheboygan), Kay Jelinek (Sheboygan), Michael Kautzer (Sussex), Dale Knaak (Sheboygan), Tiffany Knopow (Burlington), John Kowalczyk (Milwaukee), Dara Larson (Milwaukee), Trent Miller (Madison), Brandon Minga (Milwaukee), Todd Mrozinsk (Milwaukee), Rob Neilson (Appleton), Chris Niver (Milwaukee), Mary Overman (Portland, Oregon), Kendall Polster (Milwaukee), Jared Patton Plock (Milwaukee), Nirmal Raja (Milwaukee), Jeff Redmon (Milwaukee), Sara Risley (Milwaukee), Darrell Roberts (Chicago, Illinois), Rafael Francisco Salas (Ripon), Kate E. Schaffer (Milwaukee),
Christian Sis (West Allis), Christine Style (Green Bay), Dean Valadez (Milwaukee), Allison Wade (Chicago, Illinois), Dave Watkins (Milwaukee), Serena Weits (Milwaukee), Lisa Wicka (Green Bay), Chuck Wickler (Waukesha), Sara Willadsen (Sheboygan Falls), Chris Willey (Milwaukee), Jaymee Harvey Willms (Slinger), and Jessica Zalewski (Milwaukee).

Image List

Michael Davidson, *Everything* (the state), Oil on canvas, 23 x 23 inches, 2019

Christian Sis, *Tooth and Nail*, Mixed media on Paper, 38 x 50 inches, 2019


Laura Wicka, *Along the Way X*, Relief print, acrylic, and gouache on wood with collage paper, 10.5 x 16 x 2.5 inches, 2019

Christopher Willey, *Still from 'information thermodynamics'*; Virtual Reality, Google Tilt Brush, 2018 - ongoing

ABOUT THE CEDARBURG CULTURAL CENTER

Located in the heart of historic downtown Cedarburg, the Cedarburg Cultural Center has been the cultural hub of the community for 30 years. We are the Center for Art, Music and History in Ozaukee County. We provide a gathering place to celebrate community, the arts, and local heritage. A free gallery with frequently changing exhibits surrounds the Center’s performance space, which features music, theatre, comedy and educational presentations. Our classrooms, galleries, and restrooms are wheelchair accessible. The Cedarburg Cultural Center is free and open to the public Tuesday through Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and noon to 4 p.m. on Sundays.

CEDARBURG CULTURAL CENTER
Where Art, Music and History Thrive

www.CedarburgCulturalCenter.org
ccemail@ArtMusicHistory.org
W62 N546 Washington Avenue, Cedarburg WI 53012
Phone: 262-375-3676
Fax: 262-375-4120

Visit Cedarburg!

Selected as the Best Place in Wisconsin to Raise Kids 2013 by Bloomberg BusinessWeek
Picked as one of the Top 6 Shopping Destinations by Midwest Living Magazine
Recognized as one of the 11 Prettiest Towns in America by Forbes Magazine
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